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Life Jacket Loaner Station

Need a Life Jacket? Be our guest and borrow one of ours!
Please return it when you are done so the next person can enjoy a safe day boating.

This life jacket loaner station was made possible 
by a partnership between Kentucky Department 
of Fish and Wildlife Resources and the above 
named donor.

STATE LAW 
REQUIREMENTS

Kentucky law requires that all 
vessels carry a life jacket for 
each person onboard and that it 
properly fits that person.

Children younger than 12 years old 
must wear a life jacket that fits 
them at all times while in the open 
part of a boat that is underway.

1 3 4Check life jacket label for the 
appropriate weight or chest size.

Buckle all straps and tighten 
or zip up all zippers.

Have the wearer lift their arms over 
head and gently lift them by the top 
of the life jacket arm openings.
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The life jacket label will indicate the size and 
weight of the intended user. Make sure the 

wearer is within these ranges. Verify that the life 
jacket label states it is “Coast Guard approved.”

2 Put the life jacket on.
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Inspect the life jacket for wear 
and tear. Warning signs include 

rips and missing or broken 
buckles or straps.

Make sure all straps can be 
buckled and zippers zipped. 

Don’t forget the crotch strap if 
there is one!

If the jacket rides up above their 
ears, it’s too big. If the straps or 
zippers don’t close, the jacket is 

too small.
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Scan the QR code with your smart 
device camera for more information/
Para obtener esta información en 
español, escanee el código QR

How to 
properly 

fit a

life 
jacket

CONTACT US:
• Unlawful activity g Call 1-800-25-ALERT, or  
 Text tip411 keyword “KFWLaw” & details

• Emergency g Call 9-1-1

• Damaged life jackets g Call 1-800-858-1549
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